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The International Association for Promoting Geoethics (IAPG) is a multidisciplinary, scientific platform 

for the debate on problems of Ethics applied to the Geosciences.   

The Young Scientists Club (YSC) of the IAPG represents the interface between the IAPG and the young 

geoscientists' community, organizations and groups. Its overall goal is to promote the topic of geoethics 

and the IAPG among its young colleagues.  

The YSC is considered to be the outpost of the IAPG and one of its greater strengths. It is believed that 

young people entering the professional world or evolving in academic settings can identify needs and 

expectations that geosciences can cover. The YSC seeks to give a status update on pertinent geoscience 

challenges and how geoethical principles can be integrated in tackling these challenges. They can also 

report new instances from the society and identify the potential innovative contributions that 

geosciences can provide as a service to the population.  

The YSC was initiated in the summer 2015. All IAPG members younger than 35 years old are part of the 

YSC. Its Executive Board is constituted by enthusiastic young geoscientists from various backgrounds and 

countries. Their tasks are to organize and coordinate the activities of the YSC: manage young 

geoscientists blog posts on Geoethics, set-up a forum platform to allow discussions about geoethics 

between young and senior geoscientists, organize IAPG-YSC sessions at international conferences for 

example to discuss the new values that allow to do research in geosciences and organize working groups 

on geoethical topics.  

The YSC eagerly anticipates meeting the young geoscientist community at the upcoming IGC and discuss 

all current geoethical issues. We look forward to garnering further support for this exciting initiative. 
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